
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

January 30, 2009

Ronald O. Mueller
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

Re: General Electric Company

Dear Mr. Mueller:

This is in regard to your letter dated Januar 30,2009 concernng the shareholder
proposal submitted by John Powers for inclusion in GE's proxy materials for its
upcoming annual meeting of securty holders. Your letter indicates that the proponent has
withdrawn the proposal, and that GE therefore withdraws its December 8, 2008 request
for a no-action letter from the Division. Because the matter is now moot, we will have no
fuher comment.

Sincerely,

 
Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel

cc: Conrad B. MacKerron

Director, Corporate Social Responsibility Program
As You Sow
311 Californa Street, Suite 510
San Francisco, CA 94104
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(202) 955-8671 C 32016-00092 
Fax No. 

(202) 530-9569 

VIA E-MAIL 
Offce of Chief Counel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: General Electric Company
 

Withdrawal of No-Action Request Regarding the Shareowner Proposal of 
John Powers; 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

In a letter dated December 8, 2008, we requested that the staff of the Division of 
CO!poration Finance (the "Staff') concur that our client, General Electric Company (the 

properly exclude from its proxy materials for its 2009 Anual Meeting of 
Shareowners a sharèOwner proposal (the "Proposal") submitted by John Powers, who has 
appointed the non-profit organization As You Sow to act on his behalf (the "Proponent"). 

"Company"), could 


Enclosed is a letter transmitted to the Company on Januar 26, 2009, from Conrad B. 
MacKerron, on behalf of John Powers, stating that the Proponent voluntarly withdraws the 
ProposaL. See Exhibit A. In reliance on ths letter, we hereby withdraw the December 8, 2008 
no-action request relating to the Company's ability to exclude the Proposal pursuant to 
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Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange Act of 1934. Please do not hesitate to call me at (202) 955-8671 
or Craig T. Beazer, the Company's Counsel, Corporate & Securities, at (203) 373-2465 with any 
questions in this regard. 

Sincerely,

~t: ~ 
Ronald O. Mueller 

Enclosure 

cc: Craig T. Beazer, General Electrc Company
 

John Powers
 
Conrad B. MacKerron,.As You Sow
 

100593933 _I.DOC 
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As You. Sow. 
Planting Seeds for Social Change 

311 California Street, Suite 510 

San Francisco, CA 94104 

T 415.391.3212 
F 415.391.3245 

www.asyousow.org 

26 Januar 2009
 

Mr. Brackett B. Dennston, III Secretary 
General Electrc Company 
3135 Easton Turnpike 
Fairfeld, Connecticut 06828 

RE: Withdrawal of Shareholder Proposal 

Dear Mr. Deniston:
 

On behalf of 
 Mr. John Powers, a shaeholder of General Electrc (GE) stock, I write to 
withdraw the shareholder proposal that we submitted to you on November 10, 2008. hi 
ths proposal, we urged GE to 1) adopt a policy oflabeling its CFL packaging to identify 
the amount of 
 mercury in the CFL product, and 2) provide information on clea-up 
procedures recommended by the EP A if a lamp breaks durng norma¡ servce or handling. 
Since submittig our proposal. we have reached a satisfactory resolution with GE as pe 
the letter received this afernoon from Bonne Hargton on both of these issues and 
therefore withdraw the proposal in its entirety. 

Bincerely; 

iklJ/J#~
Conrad B. MacKerron -...
 
Director, Corporate Social Responsibilty Program 



GE Consumer & Industrial 
Bonnie Harrington
 

Senior Counsel- EHS 

Appliance Park. AP2-225 
Louisvlie. KV 40225 
USA. T 502 452 7414 
F 502 452 0347 

bonnie.harringtonlie.com 

January 26, 2009
 

Ms. Amy Galland 
Research Director 
As You Sow 
311 California Street, Suite 510 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

RE: Resolution of Shareholder Proposal 

Dear Amy: 

This summarizes our resolution of the issues raised in As You Sow's lAYS) shareholder proposal dated 
Nov,ember 10, 2008. In this proposal, AVS urged General Electric (GE) to modify its Compact 
Fluorescent lamp (CFL) packaging to 1) identify the amount of mercury in its CFL products. and 2) 
provide information on clean-up procedures recommended by the EPA if a lamp breaks during 

..... "horinö' sël-ice' õ( hãñdliïig; ... ..- 'H. ... .H_ . ... . "H." ..... ... ......
 

As we discussed and agreed during our telephone conference on January 9, 2009,'the European 
Union lEU) recently promulgated an implementing directive requiring that consumer CFL packaging 
identify both product mercury content and a website from which consumers can obtain dean-up 
procedures. This packaging change must be implemented by September 2010. 

Contingent on AYS's withdrawal of its shareholder proposal and AYS's agreement to the 
confidentiality requested below, GE agrees to work with the European Lamp Companies Federation 
(ELC) to establish the appropriate language to satisfy the EU directive and agrees to take the
 

additional steps described below in the US and elsewhere. 

GE wil work with the National Electric Manufacturers Association INEMA) to lead an effort to 
establish a mercury-content and clean-up labeling standard for consumer self-ballasted CFLs in the 
United States. beginning with discussions at the Lamp Division meeting in late April 2009. The 
Federal Trade Commission IFTC) has begun a rulemaking regarding CFL labeling, and we expect that 
FTC wil issue a notice of proposed rulemaking in the summer of 2009. We will work through NEMA to 
advocate that the FTC include labeling on mercury content and clean-up instructions. If the NEMA 
members do not agree to pursue the FTC rulemaking, GE wil do so on its own. Given that CFL 
labeling wil be subject to FTC regulation in the US, we wif plan to begin implementation of labeling 
changes in accordance with the requirements af those regulations. If neither the FTC nor any other 

Ge"al Eldiic Compall 
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regulatory agency in the US has taken action on legislaton or regulation regarding mercury content 
and clean-up instructions by September 2010, GE will lead by implementing package changes 
regarding mercury content and clean-up in the US, as we make packaging changes. With common 
labeling practices adopted in the EU and the US, we would pursue adoption of these practices on a 
global leveL. 

GE w/l also update AVS of significant developments as requested throughout this process. 

We are requesting AVS, as a condition of GE's offer to resolve this issue, to agree to keep GE's offer 
and plans regarding mercury content and cleanup labeling confidential until such time as GE makes 
a public statement about its plans. 

I have previously provided a letter template for your use in withdrawing AVS's proposal. By this 
moming, January 26, please place on AVS letterhead. execute, and forward to Mr: Brackett B. 
Denniston, II, Secretary, at the address provided, with an e-mail copy to me. In addition, please sign 
below to acknowledge AYS's agreement to the terms of this letter. 

Should you hove any questions or concerns please let me know. I look forward to continuing to work 

with you on this important issue. 

Very truly yours, 

. ~~~TX-
BonnIe Harrington 
GE Consumer & Industrial 

Agreed to and accepted 

As You Sow 

2Cø~~¡z8 
~ So c:dl l) \,, c c:~'L 
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December 8, 2008 

Direct Dial Client No. 
(202) 955-8671 C 32016-00092 
Fax No. 

(202) 530-9569 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Shareowner Proposal of John Powers
 

Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Ths letter is to inform you that our client, General Electrc Company (the "Company"), 
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of 
 proxy for its 2009 Anual Meeting of 
Shareowners (collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials") a shareowner proposal (the "Proposal") 
and statements in support thereof received from John Powers, who has appointed the non-profit 
organization As You Sow to act on his behalf (the "Proponent"). 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have: 

· enclosed herewith six (6) copies of 
 ths letter and its attachments; 

· fied this letter with the Securties and Exchange Commission (the
 

"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company 
intends to file its definitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and 

· concurrently sent copies of ths correspondence to the Proponent. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that 
Shareowier proponents are required to send companes a copy of any correspondence that the 
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
(the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking ths opportty to inf?rm the Proponent that if the 
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Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commssion or the Staffwith 
respect to this Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should concurently be fushed to the 
undersigned on behalf of 
 the Company pursuant to Rule l4a-8(k) and SLB l4D. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal reads: 

Resolved: Shareholders request the company to adopt a policy oflabeling its CFL 
(compact fluorescent lamp) products to disclose the precise amount of mercury 
contained in each fluorescent and mercury-contaiing lamp, and to provide 
information on special procedures for safe clean-up recommended by (the) EPA 

lamps break durng normal service or 
handling. 
(Environmental Protection Agency) if 


A copy ofthe Proposal, as well as related correspondence with the Proponent, is attached 
to this letter as Exhibit A. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be 
excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to: 

· Rule l4a-8(i)(7) because Proposal relates to the Company's ordinary business 
operations (the content and maner ofpresenting certain product information); 
and 

· Rule l4a-8(i)(10) because the Company has already substantially implemented 
the Proposal. 

ANALYSIS 

Packaging for the Company's CFL products currently states that the products contain 
mercury (see Exhibit B), and in discussions with the Proponent, the Company has commtted to 
disclose on its website that each of 
 its CFL products contain 5 mg or lessofmercur (5 mg of 
mercury is roughly equivalent to the size of the tip of a ball point pen). The Company also 
curently provides information on special procedures for safe clean-up and disposal of CFL 
products through websites and product hotlines, and its CFL product packaging curently 
contains these website addresses and toll-free telephone numbers. Specifically, below the 
statement that the lamp contains 
 mercury, the package cautions consumers to 
 "Manage in
Accordance with Disposal Laws," and cares the UR for a website with instrctions for c1ean
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up and disposal of 
 broken CFLs (ww.1amprecycle.org)l and a toll-free number which 
consumers can call to obtain information on handling broken CFLs. Elsewhere on the 
Company's CFL product package, the package contains a toll-free telephone number and product 
website (www.gelighting.com). both of which can be used to obtain fuer information on 
clean-up and disposal of CFLs (the website disclosure is provided under an F AQ tab on the CFL 
homepage: ww.gelighting.comlnalome_lighting/ask_us/faCLcompact.htm). While the 
Company has had productive conversations with the Proponent, the Proponent has not 
withdrawn the Proposal, as the Proponent disagrees with the Company's decisions as to the 
content and maner of presenting this product information. 

I. The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because the Proposal Deals
 

with Matters Related to the Company's Ordinary Business Operations. 

The Company may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it deals 
with matters related to the Company's ordinar business operations. In Exchange Act Release 
No. 40018 (May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release"), the Commission stated that the general policy 
underlying the ordinar business exclusion is "to confne the resolution of ordinar business 
problems to management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for shareholders to 
decide how to solve such problems at an annual shareholders meeting." In the 1998 Release, the 
Commission explained that the ordinary business exclusion rests on two central considerations. 
The first consideration is the subject matter of 
 the proposal; the 1998 Release provides that 
"(c)ertin tasks are so fundamental to management's abilty to run a company on a day-to-day 
basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight." ld. 
The second consideration is the degree the proposal attempts to "micro-manage" the company by 
"probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, 
would not be in a position to make an informed judgment." ld. (citing Exchange Act Release 
No. 12999 (Nov. 22, 1976)). Such micromanagement may occur where a proposal "seeks to 
impose specific. . . methods for implementing complex policies." ld. 

The issues presented by the Proposal - whether the Company should disclose a range of 
mercury content or a "precise amount" and whether certain product information should be set 
fòrth in materials included as par of a product's packaging or provided through website 
disclosures and toll-free telephone numbers - implicate precisely the types of business decisions 
that management is in the best position to determne. For example, the Proponent's supporting 
statement asserts that "Consumers need disclosure of the precise amount of mercur present in 
each individual 
 lamp, not an average or range, in order to make informed purchasing decisions 

1 The website, sponsored by the Lamp Section of 
 the National Electrcal Manufacturers 
Association, of 
 which the Company is a member, has a li on the left hand side entitled 
"Handling Broken Fluorescent Lamps." 
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based on environmental impact and potential theat to human health." While this statement 
 may 
be well-intentioned, the attempt to micro-manage the degree of 
 specificity in the Company's
 
disclosures does not take into account a number of important considerations identified by the
 
Company, including that:
 

· there is currently no industr or regulatory consensus stadard for precisely 
measurng CFL mercur content; 

· under existing technologies, lower mercury content can have a disproportionate 
effect on product life, so that a lower mercury content may have an adverse 
environmental impact by resulting in CFLs being disposed of more frequently; 
and 

· at and below a level of 5 mg, there is not a direct correlation between mercury 
content and potential threat to human health from breakage, as the amount of 
mercur vapor released if a CFL is broken is affected by factors such as room 
temperature and other varables, and importantly, EP A clean-up intrctions do
 

not var based onCFL mercur content. 

Likewise, the Company's decision to provide infonnation on special procedures for safe 
clean-up and disposal of CFL products through the Company's product website and hotline 
reflects management's consideration of factors such as that: 

· the EP A has periodically revised its guidelines and may very well do so again 
durng the 5 year 
 product life of a CFL, so that website and telephonic disclosures 
can be updated to provide the most current information available; 

· by providing information though web 
 sites and toll-free telephone numbers, the 
Company is able to fuish the inormation in many languages; and 

· by providing information though websites and toll-free telephone numbers, 
 the 
Company is able to reduce the amount of 
 packaging content accompanying its 
products, thereby reducing the environmental impact of its packaging. 

Weare aware that in prior no-action letters, the Staff has not concured that proposals 
requesting that a company label products with certai information relating to purorted health or
 

safety concerns implicate ordinary business considerations. See, e.g., Exxon Mobil Corp. (avaiL. 
Mar. 12,2007) (proposal requesting that the company provide information at the pump regarding 
the carbon dioxide emissions generated by the fuel sold not excludable as ordinary business); 
Safeway, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 23, 2000) (proposal requesting that the company, among other things, 
label products sold under its brand containing genetically engineered crops or organisms not 
excludable as ordinary business). But see Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 27, 2008); The 
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Home Depot, Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 25,2008); Family Dollar Stores, Inc. (avaiL. Nov. 6,2007) (each 
concurng that proposals requesting reports on the safety of parcular products were excludable
 

as implicating ordinar business.) However, each of the no-action letters in which the Staff did 
not concur with exclusion of 
 the proposal involved situations where the issue was whether the 
decision to disclose product information addressed in the proposal implicated a company'sordinary business. . 

Here, the Company aleady discloses the product information that is at the core of the 
Proposal (or, with respect to disclosing the amount of 
 mercur contained in its CFL products, has 
agreed to a policy of disclosing such information on its website), and the only issue is that the 
Proposal, in the terms of the 1998 Release, "seeks to impose specific. . . methods" for presenting 

. this information. Decisions regarding the level of detail of information and how best to 
communicate the information implicate myrad considerations, discussed fuher below, 
regarding product packaging design, informational updates and effective foreign language 
communication, matters which management is in the best position to determine. . Thus, the 
Proposal does not raise a significant policy issue of whether certain information should be 
presented and instead only seeks to address the ordinar business issues of how and where that 
information is presented. Accordingly, we believe the proposal may be excluded under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

II. The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) Because the Company Has
 

Substantially Implemented the Proposal. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(lO) permits a company to exclude a shareowner proposal from its proxy 
materials ifthe company has substantially implemented the proposaL. For the reasons set forth 
below, we ask that the Staff concur that the Proposal may be omitted pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(i)(10) because the Company already discloses the information requested by the 
Proponent. 

The Commission stated in 1976 that the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) was "designed 
to avoid the possibilty of shareholders having to consider matters which have already been 
favorably acted upon by the management. . . ." Exchange Act Release No. 12598 
(July 7, 1976). When a company can demonstrate that it aleady has taken actions to address 
each element of a shareoWner proposal, the Staffhas concurred that the proposal has been 
"substantially implemented." See,. e.g., McDonald's Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 12, 2008) (allowing 
exclusion of a proposal requesting the company purchase 5% of its eggs from cage-free hens 
where 4.72% of eggs the company purchaied in 2007 were from cage-free hens); Johnson & 
Johnson (avaiL. Feb. 22, 2008) (allowing exclusion of a shareowner proposal that requested the 
company prepare a global waring report where the company had already published a collection 
of material on its website related to global waring). 
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Moreover, a proposal need not be "fully effected" by the company in order to be 
excluded as substantially implemented. See 1998 Release at n.30 and accompanying text (citing 
Exchange Act Release No. 20091 at § II.E.6. (Aug. 16, 1983)). Instead, the Staff has noted that 
"a determination that the (c )ompany has substatially implemented the proposal depends upon 
whether (the company's) parcular policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with 
the guidelines of 
 the proposal." Texaco, Inc. (Recon) (avaiL. Mar. 28, 1991) (allowing exclusion 
of a proposal requesting the company subscribe to a set of environmental guidelines which 
would require implementation of operational and managerial programs and periodic reviews 
where the company had adopted policies and practices with respect to the environment that 
addressed the operational and mangerial programs and provided for periodic review as outlned 
in the proposal's guidelines). In other words, substatial implementation under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(lO) requires that a company's actions satisfactorily address the underlying 
concerns of the proposal and that the "essential objective" of 
 the proposal has been addressed, 
even when the maner by which a company implements the proposal does not correspond 
precisely to the actions sought by the shareowner proponent. See Exchange Act Release 
No. 20091 (Aug. 16, 1983); see also Caterpilar Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 11,2008); Wal-Mart Stores, 
Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 10,2008); PG&E Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 6,2008); Dow Chemical Co. (avaiL. 
Mar. 5,2008); Johnson & Johnson (avaiL. Feb. 22, 2008) (each allowing exclusion under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(10) of a shareowner proposal requesting the company prepare a global warming 
report where the company had already published a report that contained information relating to 
its environmental initiatives). Differences between a company's actions and a proposal are 
permitted so long as the company's actions satisfactorily address the proponent's underlying 
concern. See Masco Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 29, 1999) (allowing exclusion ofa proposal seeking 
director independence where the company adopted a version of 
 the proposal that included 
modifications and clarfications). Further, proposals have been considered substantially
 

implemented where the company implemented par, but not all, of a multi-faceted proposaL. See 
flCA Inc. (Feb. 18, 1998) (allowing exclusion of a shareowner proposal as substantially 
implemented where the company implemented three of the four actions requested). 

In the present case, the Proposal requests that the Company (1) adopt a policy of labeling 
its products to disclose the precise amount of mercur contained in each fluorescent and 
mercury-containing lamp, and' (2) provide information on special procedures for safe clean-up 
recommended by the EP A if CFL bulbs break durig normal service or handling. The Company 
has satisfied both elements of the ProposaL. First, the Company's 
 packaging for its CFL products '

states that the lamps contai mercur and sets forth the UR for the Company's website, where 
the Company has agreed to include a statemènt as to the level of mercur content in its lamps 
(i.e., "5 mg or less"), and has agreed to update that information as appropriate. Likewise, the 
Company provides information on special procedures for safe clean-up and disposal of CFL 
products through web 
 sites addresses and product hotlines that are set fort on the product 
packaging. Thus, this inormation substantially implements the Proposal because it addresses 
both elements of the Proposal and also fulfills the core objective of 
 the Proposal: providing 
certain product information to consumers of its products. 
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With respectto the Proposal's request that the Company provide the precise amount of 
mercury contained in each lamp, the information the Company has agreed to include on its 
website provides sufficient information for consumers to make a product selection; for the 
reasons discussed in Par I above, providing a more precise number would not provide material 
additional information to consumers. In ths respect, the Company's disclosures are comparable 
to those considered in Bank of America Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 14,2008). Inresponse to a request that 
the company disclose the board of directors' meetig attendance record for the prior year, the 
company responded that its proxy statement disclosures, among other thngs, identified any 
director who attended fewer than 75% of 
 all board and committee 
 meetings, and the company 
asserted that additional informationregarding individual director attendance would be immaterial 
to investors. The Staff concured that Ban of America had substantially implemented the
 

proposaL. Likewise, in H oneywell International Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 31, 2007), Sun Microsystems, 
Inc. (avaiL. Sept. 12,2006) and Tifany & Co. (avaiL. Mar. 14,2006), among others, the Staff 
concured that the companies had substantially implemented shareowner proposals requesting 
that any future poison pil be put to a shareowner vote "as soon as possible" or "within 4., 
months," where the companies had a poison pil policy in place 
 that required a shareowner vote 
on any future poison pil within one year of adoption.
 

As to the maner of 
 providing the information requested by the Proposal, the Staffhas 
frequently concured that a proposal can be substantially implemented though disclosures that 
appear in a different location or format than requested under the proposal. Thus, for example, in 
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 28, 2007), the Staff concurred that disclosures in a company's 
proxy statement substatially implemented a proposal requesting that certain information be 
provided "in a separate report." In many other instaces, the Staff has concured that 
information posted on a website substantially implements proposals requesting 
 that a company
Ìssue a report. See, e.g., Mattel, Inc. (Recon.) (avaiL. Mar. 16,2004) (concurng with exclusion 
where the proposal requested that the board anually report in wrting on money spent on 
philanthropy, and the company provided website disclosure of its philanthopic contrbutions); 
Xcel Energy, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 17,2004) (granting relief 
 where the proposal requested a report to 
shareowners regarding reduction of carbon dioxide and other emissions and the company, among 
other things, 
 posted a report addressing these issues on its website); Exxon Mobil Corp. (avaiL. 
Jan. 24, 2001) (granting reliefwhere the proposal requested that the company review a pipeline 
project, develop criteria for its involvement in the project, and report the results to shareowners, 
and the company provided website disclosure of information regarding the project that differed 
from that requested in the proposal). In fact, the Commission has recently recognzed the 

. benefits of providing importt information through website disclosures, stating that "today we 

have reached a point where the availability of information in electronic form - whether on 
EDGAR or a company web site - is the superior method of providing company information to 
most investors, as compared to other methods." Exchange Act Release No. 58288 

(Aug. i, 2008). 
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Thus, the inormation provided by the Comp¡;y through the combination of disclosures 
on its product packaging and disclosures provided though web 
 sites (which is also available 
though a toll-free telephone number) compares favorably to the practices requested in the 
proposaL. See Texaco, Inc. (Recon.) (avaiL. Mar. 28, 1991) (discussed above). In this case, the 
Company's practice of 
 providing the information about mercury levels and safe clean-up of 
broken CFL lamps on its website rather than on its packaging compares favorably with the 
Proposal's request to include that information on the product packaging because it allows the 
Company to provide consumers with more detailed and comprehensive inormation about 
mercury, its risks and its safe handling and disposaL. Inclusion on its website rather than on its 
packaging allows the Company to update the information quickly and as necessar so that the 
information is curent and timely, and to provide the information in multiple languages for ease. 

of consumer use. Furer, this practice also allows the Company to keep its packaging small, 
thereby reducing any environmental impact, and provides access to the information even when 
the packaging has been thown away or separated from the CFL bulb. The Company has 
satisfactorily addressed both elements of 
 the proposal, and thus, the Proposal's underlying 
concern, and its practices compare favorably with the practices requested in the ProposaL. As a 
result, the Company has substantially implemented the Proposal, and thus the Proposal is 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, 
 we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
wil take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. 

If we can be of any furter assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 955-8671 or Craig T. Beazer, the Company's Counsel, Corporate & Securties, at 
(203) 373-2465. 

Sincerely,~t? ~ 
Ronald O. Mueller 

ROMljas 
Enclosures 

cc: Craig T. Beazer, General Electrc Company
 

John Powers 
Conrad B. MacKerron, As You Sow 

I 0056 I 679_6.DOC 
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A Foundation Planting Seeds for Social Chnge. 

311 Californa St., 
 Suite 510, San Franoisco, CA 94104 -Phone (415) 391-3i1Z-Fax (415) 391-3245' 
.... 'i. 

:'i; ;)f 
.~_ ry 

":t I.:~ 

Facsimite Cover Shee 

Date 11-10-08
 

To/Fax 

Brackett Denniston 
Corporate Secretary 
GE Corp.
 

Attn: Betti Teel 
.:~ i); 
'. I.... 

. 'l, 

From Conrad MacKerrn
 

Total pages being transmitted, including cover page ..
 

and may be leglly privileged, legally 
proeced atrney work-product, or may be inside information. The informatn Is Intended only for the us of 
the reclplent(s) named above. If you have received this information in error, please Immediatel notif us by 
teephone to arrange for return of all documents. Arr unautorized disloure, copying, distribution, or the 

The information a;ntained in this facsimile trnsmission is confidential, 


Is stcty prohibited and may be unlawfuL. : taking of any action In reliance on the contents of this information 


.'. 

Could vou 'Please confirm receipt oHms letter via uhone at 415~391-3212. ext. 31. or 
email at mack~asyousow.org. 

Than you. 
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311 Calrfmia Street, Suite 510 
Oct. to, 2008 San Fradsco. CA 94104 

T 415.391.3212 
Bracket B. Denniston m 

F 415.391.3245Secreta 
ww.asyousow.orgGeer Elecc Company
 

3135 Easton Turpike 
Faield, Connecticut 06828
 

Dea Mr. Deistn:
 

As You Sow is a non~prfit organtion whose mission is to prote corpora1:c accountabilty. We
 

reresent John Power, a sharholder of Geerl Electrc stock. 

We have bee in dialogu with the company over issues related to production use and disposal of 
compct fluorescet ligh bulbs (CF). CFLs contain merur ai.d therefore poseheatl risks at the 

impropely dispsed of. We ar concerned that the 
company does not disclose the level of mercury in bulbs on Cl paoXag, allowig consuer to make 
produotion stae, durg useful life ifbroken, and if 


an informed choice. GE stathave told us prvately they are intrucin eFLs with low levels of
 

merour. The compan would have a competitive advantage if it discIQ$Cs th low levls of mercury in its
 
CFLs on each package,
 

Further, eFts need special clean up procedures to be followed if 
 they brea durg servce 
which we believe most consuers are not yet awar of. Improper clean~up can pose health risks 
to humans and domestic anals. Each CFL should provide informaton about proper clea-up 
procedures. 

Therfore we ar submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal for incluson in the 2009 proxy 
statement, in accordance witb Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Secunties 
Exchange Act of t 934. 

We will be glad to speak wita staff fuer about out concers and hope we can rech an agreement 
fuat will allow us to withdrw the proposal. 

Prof of owership and authority- to act on behalf of Mr. Powers is attached. Mr. Powe wil hold 
. the shres thugh the 2009 stockholder meeting. A representative of the filer will attend the 
stockholder meeting to move th resolut/on as required. 

.:s;!:/j!JIL
Director, Corprate Social Responsibiity Program 

Enclosure 

€l 100% pcw. PCF -e. 
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General Electric co. 

Whereas compact fluorescent lamps (eFt) manuacured by Geer Eleçric Co. are positve, energy-
saving products that savé up to 75% in energy costs and last far longer than incandescent bulbs. 
However, CFLs contain mercury and therefore pose health risks to consumers when broken requirÎng 
appropriate package labeling and risk discosure. 

Ed Yandek, chairman of the National Elecical Manufacturrs Associaton (NEM) Lamp Section 
TechnIcal Commitee has stated tht."it is to the lightng indUStrs advantage to limit the total mercury 
cotet of CFLs and to work. with all stakeholders sòthaL CFLs ar managed in an environmentally
 

responsible manner at end-ot-life." 

We appreiate that General Electric's lighting division is working to limit the amount of mercury in bulbs 
and has signed on to N EMA's voluntary commitent to limit mercury In CFLs. 

Current teehnologyreuÎres mercury for operation of fluorescent lamps, but accidental exosure to 
mercry in the bulbs through consumer breakage poses potential threats to environmental health. 
overexposure to mercury can result in respiratory failure. affeo kIdney and brain functons, and cause 
long-tami neurobehavloral prOblems in children whose mothers were exposed during pregnancy 
(http://ww.oehha.ca.gov/airltoxic _ contaminants/pdCzilMercury -postSRP3.pdf p 1). 

EPA has esblished a level of safe exosure of mercury in the air at 300nanograms/cubic meter. The 
Center for Disease Control consider minimal risk to be at 200nanograms/cubio meter. Studies indicate 
that a broken CFL with 5mg of mercury can produce mercury vapor levels well in excess of these levels 
from 8,000 to 150.000nanogramslcubic metr 
(htt://mpp.cclearn.orglwpcontentluploadsI2008/06/fnaLsheddlngJIghLall.pcl PP 4, 6, 7). 

Consumers need disclosure of the precise amount of mercury present In each Indivdual lamp, not an 
average or range, ¡norder to make Informed purchasing decisions based on èIvironmentairpact and 
potentîsl threat to human health. Packaging should also include information on clean-up procedures to be 
followed by consumers when bulbs break as recommendéd by Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 

RéSOlved: Shareholders request the company to adopt a policy of labeling it CFl product to disclose 
the preiSe amount of mercury contained in each fluoreoent and mercury-containing lamp, and to
 

provide Information on special procedures for safe clean-up recommended by EP A if lamps break. during 
normal service or handling. 

SIlPPQrting statement: ProViding mercury content information on the package wll gIve GE brand
 

products a potential advantage over its competition. It will proide a valuable service to consumers În 
situations where CFl breakage could pose health threats to family members or pets. Providing clean up 
information with each package allows consumers to be informed end ready to follow proper procedures 
before accidents happen. eliminating the need for urgent calls to locl authories after product breakage.
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Oct. 8, 2008

Conrad MacKerron
Director
Corora Social Responsibilty Program
As You Sow Foundation
311 Califrnia St, Sutte 510

. San Francisc, CA. 94104

Dear Mr. MacKerr

I hereby autrize As You 8öw to file a shareholder n:soh.ron on my behalf at Geeral electc
. Corportion on dieclosure of mercury content and reedial measures in cae of breakage of
compact f1uoresoont lamp products.

, am the trustee of the James T. Bohart Trust, which holds more than $2,000 worth of GE stock.
I intend to hold the stock through the date of the company's annual meting in 2009.

i give As Yau Sow the auority to deal on my behalf with any and all áSpects of the. shareholder
resoluton. i understand that the trust's name may appear on the company's proxy statement as
the filer of the aforementiond resolution.

Sincerely .

cf~
John Powers

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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RBe Wealth Managemt't SRlWeal Management Grop 
345 ealfr.rrra Stret29th Roor . 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

To" Free: 866-408-2667 
ww.rbdc.c:mlSR! 

November 10, 2008 

To Whom It May Concern, 

This letter is to confirm that John Powers is the beneficial owner of at least $2000 worth 
of General Electric stock, and that these shares have been held continuously for at leas 
one year. These shares wil be held through the date of the company's next annual 
meeting. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas W. Vau D , CI
 

Senior Vice Preside.ot-Fi. cialConsultant
 

SRI Wealth Management Group 
RBC Wealth Mangement 

. ('"1' 
...u Líw~
 
FSC

R~Wt~lth M:naçim..nt, ;¡ diyjton of RlC C.~plt.1 M~rk"t5 corpOr.IJ"1 Mombor 1\ElF1N~SIPc Ir~
DiIl3a.COt-lII'"OIl""-.~9'_ s~'" 
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